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Discussion Guide
Twins
Everyone thinks that Anne Marie and Mary Ann are identical but are they? How are they alike? How are
they different?
Do you think twins like being treated as a matched set: "like a pair of shoes/or gloves,/worthless if one/
gets lost." What does Anne Marie mean by this? Did you learn anything from Anne Marie about twins?
What?
Reread: "Not to Brag But" and then decide: do you wish you had a twin? What would be great about
it? What would get old?
Parents:
Describe Ann Marie's mom, dad, and Mike. How does she get along with them? What would you find
most difficult in Anne Marie's story? Do you think it is fair how she feels about Mike? By the end of the
book, what is Anne Marie trying to do?
Reread: "Dad's Roses" What did Anne Marie do to her dad's rose bushes? Why? What does she mean
when she says, "Only the roses came back?"
Neighbors:
Which of Anne Marie's neighbors did you find most interesting? Who would you like to live near? Is
there anyone (or animal) that you're glad doesn't live by you? Why? In poems the author doesn't have
much room for description, how can you still "see" the characters? What techniques can a writer use?
Which poem is your favorite about the neighborhood? Why? How is Anne Marie's neighborhood like
yours? How is it different?
Growing Up
Reread "The Book Lady" What types of things does Anne Marie want to do when she is older? Why do

you think she said "build my own fence/ change my own oil?" What on her list would you like to do
too? What things would you include on your own list? Why do you think Ann Marie thinks it is
important to "buy new books/ with all the rest/ for each kid who/never had one" ? Who would you like
to help when you get older? What could you do? Is there anything you could do now?
Friendship
Discuss Anne Marie and Mary Anne's friendship with May Ching. How do things change with a new
friend? What other friendships do they have in the neighborhood? How are the similar to the friendships
you have outside of school? Are friendships different at home and at school? How?
Art:
Why is Anne Marie's sketchbook so important to her? What does she learn by creating pictures and
poems about the people she knows? How does it make her like her dad? What, like Anne Marie's
sketchbook, is important to you? What does Anne Marie mean when she says she's "hidden by these
green and paper leaves?" Which illustration is your favorite? What technique did Andrew Glass use to
create it? What colors did he use? Why do you think so?

